
KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT 
1st QUARTER 2022

On its main channel 30.1, from January 1, 2022 through and including March 31, 2022, KFSN-TV, 
licensed in Fresno, California, broadcast 38.5 hours of regularly scheduled Digital/HD Local News 
Programs a week focused on issues of importance relevant to the local communities served by the 
station.  KFSN also airs a weekly public affairs syndicated program, “The Maddy Report”, which focuses 
on the intersection of national, state, and local politics and the impact of current issues on the San 
Joaquin Valley.   KFSN-TV also airs syndicated programming on its main channel that includes Children’s 
Core Programming as described in the Annual Children’s 398 Report, which is filed separately in the 
Public Inspection file.   Additionally, the ABC Television Network supplies the station with News and 
Public Interest Programming as described in the Quarterly Report entitled:   ABC Television Network 
News and Public Affairs Programming, which is also filed separately in the Public Inspection File.

On 30.2, KFSN-TV’s sub-channel, KFSN broadcasts the Localish Network.  This network consists of 
numerous half-hour programs covering a variety of topics such as Pet Project, Bit Sized, Secretly 
Awesome, and +Life to name a few.   The network also airs More in Common, inspiring stories of 
Americans who come together despite their differences.

KFSN-TV’s D3, 30.3, began broadcasting THIS TV on April 1, 2021.

KFSN-TV’s D4, 30.4, began broadcasting HSN (Home Shopping Network) on April 1, 2021.



ACTION NEWS PROGRAMS

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE
Monday through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2½ Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
weather, traffic, health, financial, agricultural reports and consumer news.   

AM LIVE SATURDAY
Saturdays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer, medical reports, along with entertainment news.   

AM LIVE SUNDAY
Sundays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer and medical reports, along with entertainment news.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-12:00PM, 1 Hour, Local 
Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.   Also included are 
medical, consumer and financial reports.   

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FOUR
Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00PM, 1 Hour, Local
This hour-long news program brings up-to-date local news, national and international news.   Also 
included are consumer reports that will save time and money and “Simple Solutions,” tips for making 
everyday life a little easier.   Other features include entertainment news, as well as the top stories 
trending in social media.   

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking news, as well as comprehensive in depth reports on 
local stories across Central California.   Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along with health, education, 
and consumer news.   

ACTION NEWS AT SIX 
Monday through Friday and Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking local news, as well as comprehensive in-depth 
reports on local stories impacting Central California residents.   Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along 
with health, education, and consumer news.   

ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program reviews the day’s news events, local, national, and international news.   It 
also covers weather.   



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program includes local, national and international news.   

BULLDOG BREAKDOWN
Sundays, 5PM, :30 Min., Local
Hosted by Action News Reporters Stephen Hicks and Brianna Mellon, this program highlights sports 
from Fresno State.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

THE MADDY REPORT, SUNDAYS, 10:00-10:30AM, 30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
The Maddy Report is KFSN-TV’s weekly public affairs TV program covering how State and Federal policy 
and politics impact California, generally, and the San Joaquin Valley, in particular.  The goal of The 
Maddy Report is to encourage a deeper understanding of the issues facing our Nation, State and region 
through a thoughtful, objective, fair and civilized exchange of ideas.   Modeled after such programs as 
Meet the Press, Washington Week, This Week and Face the Nation, The Maddy Report is a public affairs 
program that includes interviews with national, state and regional leaders and experts on the issues of 
the day, as well as a roundtable discussion with invited political reporters and columnists.   The program 
is moderated by the Maddy Institute’s Executive Director, Mark Keppler.   

CHILDREN FIRST

Children First is a yearlong production.   This effort focuses on the challenges, problems, and opportuni-
ties facing children living in Central California.   The program concentrates on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local news organizations that work with children and 
youth.   Children First includes local news-produced half-hour programs, :30 vignettes, public service 
announcements, and special stories on Action News.   Watch past shows www.abc30.com/childrenfirst.   
ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First.

Children First: Family, Food and Fitness, :30 Minutes, Local
Sunday, March 20, 2022, 6:30PM,:30 Minutes, Local
March is National Nutrition Month.  KFSN is airing a Children First special, Family, Food & Fitness, focusing 
on the importance of having access to nutritious food and improving overall health.  The program breaks 
down myths about what is really healthy and unhealthy and looks at food deserts in the Central Valley.  
Experts give tips on healthy recipes and exercises that can be done at home.  Family, Food & Fitness is 
hosted by anchors Graciela Moreno and Jason Oliveira and premieres Sunday.  It will also be streamed on 
Connected TV apps.

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abc30.com%2Fchildrenfirst&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2cd81ec282b3455f520d08d7ebc30eb3%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637237096718155325&sdata=hdnj0QQ%2F%2BGIvmPlD6c13R0lsFpAfD0LLW6Wy%2B00mblE%3D&reserved=0


1st Quarter PSAs 2022

From January 1, 2022, through March 31, 2022, KFSN-TV aired approximately (744) Public Service 
Announcements (PSAs) covering a wide range of subjects and interests, from health, education, public 
safety and the environment along with community involvement project spots that include, but are not 
limited to:

 COVID Vaccine Education
 Black History Month Celebration
 MLK Event
 Community Calendar
 Disney’s Magic of Storytelling
 Stand Up to Cancer
 Disney’s Choose Kindness:  Anti-Bullying Campaign

SPECIFIC ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY

KFSN, through its Programming on 30.1/HD, addressed the following issues of concern for communities 
that make up the six-county area served by ABC30:  Fresno, Merced, Tulare, Kings, Madera and 
Mariposa:   

 Local Government & Politics
 Educational Issues in the Central Valley
 Valley Health Care
 Race and Culture
 Crime & Safety Issues facing the Valley
 Economy and Jobs

The following pages describe some of the station’s most significant treatment of the previously 
described issues of concern.   Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN 
included significant treatment and examples of the aforementioned issues of concern.   

Tamron Hall, Monday-Friday, 2PM, 1 Hour, Syndication
Tamron’s message is one of community, inclusion, and empowerment.   Tamron brings her wit, style, 
intelligence, and warmth to daytime television.   Tamron Hall is a daily destination for all things topical 
and a platform for viewers to connect with the people who are shaping our world through meaningful, 
engaging, and entertaining conversations.   

LOCAL GOVERNMENT & POLITICS 

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM, 1/3/2022, :48 SEC., LOCAL
Mail-in ballots are now a permanent option for all California voters.  The new policy went into effect on 
the 1st.  All voters in statewide and local elections will receive ballots in the mail.  The mailed ballots 
were a popular option for elections held during the pandemic, allowing voters to skip lines and crowds 



and still make their voices heard.  Lawmakers hope the universal "Vote by Mail Option" will increase 
voter turnout.  Those who want to vote in person will still be able to do so.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6:30PM, 1/12/2022, :50 SEC., LOCAL
Representative David Valadao announced that he will run for re-election in the newly created 22nd 
Congressional District.  Valadao made the announcement on Twitter, saying his commitment to the 
Central Valley is stronger than ever.  He promised to grow the local economy, while delivering more 
water for valley farmers and communities.  The Republican currently represents the 21st Congressional 
District.  The newly redrawn district skews more democrats Valadao will likely face several strong 
opponents in his bid for reelection, including State Assemblyman Rudy Salas and Chris Mathys.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 1/13/2022, :48 SEC., LOCAL
The Fresno City Council has a new president who was the guest of honor at a reception tonight.  District 
7 representative Nelson Esparza was voted into the position after the council amended its own rules for 
choosing its leader.  City officials and community members attended tonight's event at City Hall for 
Esparza and newly elected Council vice president Tyler Maxwell.  The leadership change comes after the 
council chose not to follow its previous practice of rotating the presidency in numerical order by council 
district.  Under that practice, Councilman Gary Bredefeld would have been the next president.  Esparza 
says the job is challenging, but he's looking forward to his term as council president.       
  
ACTION NEWS LIVE 6:30PM, 1/18/2022, :42 SEC, LOCAL
Today, local elected officials joined families of fentanyl poisoning victims to discuss the impact the drug 
is having on our region.  They are asking lawmakers to support policy changes in SB 320.  District 
Attorneys across the state came together with families of fentanyl victims to fight the epidemic.  This 
virtual press conference today shed light not only the dangers of fentanyl in the community, but also in 
the court room.  Senate Bill 350 would increase the possibility of filing murder charges against those 
who knowingly sell or provide fentanyl to someone who then dies.  Fresno County District Attorney Lisa 
Smittcamp was in attendance.  She says the fentanyl deaths are rising in Fresno County, so now is the 
time to educate children and their families about the dangers of the drug.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/19/2022, :50 SEC., LOCAL
A North Valley Congressman has changed his mind about re-election.  Democrat Josh Harder is still 
running but for a different district.  Harder announced he will seek re-election in the 9th Congressional 
District, which includes most of San Joaquin County.  Previously, Harder said he would run in the 13th 
District, which includes Merced County and parts of Fresno.  The current officeholder of the 9th District, 
Jerry McNerny, announced he will not run.  Harder won election to Congress in 2018 representing the 
10th District.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/19/2022, 1:07 MIN., LOCAL
State Assemblymember Adam Gray announced he will campaign to represent the newly created 13th 
Congressional District.  The Merced Democrat has represented approximately half of the residents of 
the district in the 21st Assembly District over the last decade.  In a statement, Gray wrote that if elected, 
he will work to bring resources back to the San Joaquin Valley to support agriculture and jobs, build new 
water storage, and mitigate the effects of flooding and drought.  He faces Republican David Giglio and 
Democrat Angelina Sigala.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 1/21/2022, 1:02 MIN., LOCAL



State Senator Anna Caballero is jumping into the race for the 14th State Senate district in the 2022 
election.  District 14 covers parts of Merced, Madera, and Fresno Counties.  Caballero currently serves 
District 12.  In the 14th district, she will face her Democratic colleague, incumbent State Senator Melissa 
Hurtado.  Caballero says her work in the State Senate has produced results in the Central Valley, but 
there's more she hopes to accomplish.  She says the redrawn district includes areas she's already 
represented for the past three years.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 5PM, 2/12/2022, :41 SEC., LOCAL
State Senator Andreas Borgeas announced today he will not be seeking another term in the California 
State Senate.  Borgeas released a statement saying that representing the 8th Senate District has been an 
"extraordinary honor" and "privilege" and he looks forward to remaining "politically engaged".  The 
Fresno Republican was elected to the State Senate in 2018 and previously served on the Fresno County 
Board of Supervisors and the Fresno City Council.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 2/12/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno City Council President Luis Chavez will have a challenger in District 5 for the June primary.  
Brandon Vang, President of the Sanger Unified School Board, made his official announcement today.  
Vang is currently in his second term on the Sanger Unified board.  Chavez is running for his second full 
term, winning a special election in 2016 for a vacant seat.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 2/24/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
In the North Valley, Merced County residents will have a new option for voting this election year.  Earlier 
this year, the California Secretary of State announced 11 California counties, including Merced, have 
adopted the Voter's Choice Act, or VCA, election model.  Voters in VCA counties will have up to 10 days 
of in-person voting and the choice of casting their ballot at one of several voting locations within their 
county.  That's in addition to the vote-by-mail options available to all Californians.  Fresno, Madera and 
Mariposa counties adopted the model in previous years.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/08/2022, 1:03 MIN., LOCAL
Happening now, ballots are in the mail as several candidates are vying for the congressional seat 
formerly held by valley representative Devin Nunes.  The special election for District 22 is set for April 5.  
There are six candidates running for the seat, with some familiar names returning to the ballot.  Four 
Republicans are in the race:  Connie Conway, Elizabeth Heng, Michael  Maher and Matt Stoll.  The two 
Democrats are Eric Garcia and Lourin Hubbard.  Fresno County elections officials are sending out notices 
to residents to expect their mail-in ballots within the next week.  They also offer an online ballot tracking 
service.

KILLER HIGH:  THE SILENT CRISIS, 1 HOUR, LOCAL
1/17/2022, 10PM
1/29/2022, 10PM
ABC30 releases an hour-long documentary, “Killer High: The Silent Crisis,” examining Central California’s 
fentanyl epidemic impacting youth.  In 2015, 9,580 people died from a fentanyl overdose in the United 
States.  In 2019, that number increased nearly 280% to 36,359.  Out of those deaths, 3,040 were people 
aged 15-24 years old.  “Killer High” follows the lives of families affected by fentanyl overdose and their 
journey to recovery while providing awareness to parents and the community about the dangers of 
accessibility of the drug to youth.  The documentary highlights the following:  



 What is Fentanyl, and How Did My Kids Get It? – Exclusive interviews with Homeland Security, 
Drug Enforcement Administration agents, local police and medical experts, explaining the 
general background of fentanyl, how it’s produced and how it makes its way to youth.  The 
segment documents an exclusive ride-along with Homeland Security as they arrest a known 
fentanyl dealer.  

 The Faces of Fentanyl – The documentary follows the lives of two families impacted by fentanyl 
overdoses.  Amy, a nurse and single mom of three boys, struggles to give her kids a normal life 
while dealing with her oldest son, a recovering opioid addict.  She discusses her son’s journey 
toward addiction and the time he overdosed twice within 24 hours.  Penny is a mom of two kids 
whose oldest son died of a fentanyl overdose.  She explains the warning signs every parent 
should look for and her family’s vow to keep her son’s memory alive.  

 The Road to Recovery – A spotlight on the work of local agencies, task forces and school districts 
who work diligently to prevent youth from encountering drugs, expanding their hope for the 
future.  

CREEK FIRE: ONE YEAR LATER, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
2/5/2022, 10:30PM
3/12/2022, 11AM
ABC30 Action News takes a look back at the Creek Fire, one of California’s largest natural disasters.  

EDUCATIONAL ISSUES IN THE CENTRAL VALLEY

CHILDREN FIRST: ALL ABOUT THE ARTS,:30 MINUTE
1/8/2022, 9:30AM
1/9/2022, 10:30AM
1/15/2022, 5PM
2/12/2022, 10AM
The arts can enhance a child’s life! Action News anchors Landon Burke and Vanessa Vasconcelos host 
the special focusing on arts in our community.  

CHILDREN FIRST: FAMILY, FOOD & FITNESS, :30 MIN, LOCAL
3/20/2022, 6:30PM
Hosted by Jason Oliveira and Graciela Moreno.  March is National Nutrition Month.  ABC30 looks at 
programs helping children and families gain access to healthy meals and improve their overall health.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 1/04/2022, 1:20 MIN., LOCAL
The New Year brings a new ride to school.  For many Clovis Community College students, the lack of 
transportation has made their educational journey a challenging one.  Now they can take FAX bus route 
3 to school.  With over 14,000 students, Clovis Community is one of the fastest growing campuses in 
California.  Some students have asked about available bus service before enrolling for classes.  The Clovis 
Community campus is actually located within Fresno city limits.  Five new FAX bus stops will be added 
along Willow Avenue north of Nees.  Fresno Mayor Jerry Dyer said, "The truth is people who do not have 
transportation, do not have a vehicle, and rely heavily on public transportation." 



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/04/2022, 1:34 MIN., LOCAL
In Education Watch, as thousands of Clovis Unified students are set to head back to class today, the 
district has made several updates to its COVID-19 protocols.  Last night, the district shared new 
requirements for COVID positive students or staff.  Anyone who tests positive must self-isolate for five 
days.  That time is reduced from the previous requirement of 10 days.  After five days, infected 
individuals will need a negative COVID test result before returning to campus.  They'll also need to be 
symptom-free for at least 24 hours.  Symptom-free students or employees who had a close contact 
exposure do not need to self-isolate, except for a case with a household member.  Siblings or close-
contact relatives of a COVID-19 positive individual are required to self-isolate and must give proof of a 
negative test before returning to campus.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 1/05/2022, :55 SEC., LOCAL
In Education Watch, Fresno City College is welcoming its new interim president.  Dr.  Marlon Hall is 
taking over the role, after Dr.  Carole Goldsmith was appointed chancellor of the State Center 
Community College District last month.  Hall was raised in Chicago before moving to California for his 
higher education.  He earned six college degrees from several schools, including West Hills College 
Coalinga Fresno State and Fresno Pacific University.  Hall previously served as superintendent-president 
of Lassen College in Susanville.  He also worked for Fresno Unified and West Hills College.  The board of 
trustees will vote on his appointment as FCC interim president next Tuesday.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/11/2022, :54 MIN., LOCAL
Madera Unified students also received free at-home COVID tests before returning to campus today.  
Educators hope it will help stop the spread of the virus and give families peace of mind as kids head back 
to school.  The district says a proof of a negative test was not required for students to return to campus.  
But if a student tests positive, they will have to follow the protocols from the California Department of 
Public Health.

AM LIVE SUNDAY, 8AM, 1/16/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Valley community members and local law enforcement are taking action to honor the life and legacy of 
Dr.  Martin Luther King, Jr.  The Fresno Martin Luther King Unity Committee partnered with Clovis Police 
to host a virtual celebration yesterday.  This year's theme is "honoring the dream today with hope, 
compassion and unity for all".  Life-long Educator and advocate Terri Kimber-Edwards was this year's 
keynote speaker.  She took time to focus on the importance of having hope, especially during this 
pandemic.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/21/2022, 1:11 MIN., LOCAL
In Education Watch, COVID-19 concerns have led UC Merced to extend remote learning until the end of 
this month.  Here's a live look from our skycam at the university, where the spring semester began 
virtually on Tuesday.  Initially, students were scheduled to return to campus on the 22nd, but now 
classes will continue online until January 31.  The university decided to push back the date to give 
students and faculty more time to be tested for COVID-19.  UC Merced is also requiring the use of N-95 
and KN-95 masks on campus to better protect against the Omicron variant.  The university will be 
providing these masks in about a dozen locations on campus.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 11PM, 1/23/2022, :50 SEC., LOCAL
COVID-19 continues to impact local schools, with case surges causing more staff shortages.  Now, Sanger 
Unified is putting music classes on pause to address teacher absences.  The district says even with the 
more than 200 substitutes in their system, special assignment teachers and student teachers, they've 



faced challenges covering classrooms.  We're told that's why Sanger Unified is putting elementary music 
instruction on hold, using music teachers to cover for staff who are out.  The district says this will add 
another 10 educators to the workforce to keep class going.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/1/2022, 1:21 MIN., LOCAL
Through the obstacles the pandemic has posed these last couple of years.  Brianna White has found a 
way to make this Black History Month special and educational.  Every week events like Barbershop Talks, 
Sistah to Sistah talks, and holding Conversations that Matter take place to celebrate African American 
Community and history.  One student leader says not only is AFAM, or African American Programs and 
Services pivotal, the Harambee room, which means “All Pull Together’ in Swahili has also helped her find 
a place in a large campus where out of 25,000 students, only 3.5% identify as Black.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 2/13/2022, :29 SEC., LOCAL
In Education Watch, Dr.  Daren Miller has announced his run for Fresno County Superintendent of 
Schools.  He made the announcement this morning that he's decided to run for office in the June 
primary election.  The position is currently held by Jim Yovino, and he is not seeking re-election.  Yovino 
has held the position since 2013.  An open election for this position has not been held since the 1990s, 
as every county superintendent since that time has been handed the position.  At this time, no one else 
has announced they are running for the position.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 3/4/2022, :32 SEC., LOCAL
Several South Valley School Districts are working to hire more educators.  The 37th annual Tulare and 
Kings County Teacher Recruitment Fair takes place next Friday, March 11.  It will be held at the 
International Agri-Center in Tulare, and the staff is hoping for a big turnout.  More than 20 school 
districts are already signed up to be a part of the event, and they're all looking for educators.  Attendees 
don't need to be credentialed.  The districts are looking for potential substitutes as well.  Organizers are 
asking everyone to register by 5 pm on March 9.

PSA LENGTH APRX.  AIRINGS
Disney’s Magic of Storytelling :30 114
COVID-19 Vaccination Education :30 47
Community Calendar: Valley Events :30 49
Disney Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign 1:00 68
Disney Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign :30 22
Disney Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign :15 42

VALLEY HEALTH CARE

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/04/2022, 1:43 MIN., LOCAL
The Fresno County Department of Public Health is working with state health officials and schools to 
make sure all students are safe from COVID as they return back to school.  COVID testing for students 
has been expanded, which includes in-home rapid tests for every Fresno County student from 
kindergarten through high school.  More than 160,000 kits are scheduled to be handed out over the 
next two weeks.  The Fresno County Health Department has confirmed 20 Omicron cases, with more 
expected over the next few days.



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/04/2022, :27 SEC., LOCAL
We're seeing an increase in COVID-19 hospitalizations in Fresno and Clovis.  The virus is also now directly 
impacting hundreds of health care workers.  Community Medical Centers is currently caring for 164 
COVID-positive patients.  That's up from 109 just last week.  The healthcare network says 78 percent of 
those patients are not vaccinated.  Thirty-two people are being monitored for possible infections.  Right 
now, 332 healthcare workers are in isolation due to COVID exposure.  216 of those workers have tested 
positive.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/05/2022, :30 SEC., LOCAL
The CDC will meet today, and is expected to sign off on Pfizer booster shots for 12- to 15-year-olds.  This 
is after the FDA gave them the green light on Monday.  Action News reporter Amanda Aguilar shares 
why health leaders are urging parents to make an appointment, once authorized.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 1/05/2022, 1:14 MIN., LOCAL
Health officials say the omicron COVID variant is boosting infections as it continues to spread.  There are 
now 43 cases of the variant in Fresno County.  Hospital beds are also filling up as facilities deal with 
staffing shortages.  About 300 healthcare workers are off the job right now after getting or being 
exposed to COVID-19.  Emergency departments are also full of patients many of which are not 
emergencies.  Officials say for the next few days EMS will not be able to transport you to the hospital 
unless you have a real emergency.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/06/2022, :50 SEC., LOCAL
Valley hospitals don't have the staff to take care of sick patients.  Kaweah Health went from less than 40 
employees on leave due to COVID to more than 150 in just a week.  At Community Medical Centers, 301 
employees are off the schedule due to COVID exposure 227 of them have tested positive.  In order to 
prevent even more of a strain on already challenged healthcare systems, officials say we need to lean on 
what we know to be effective.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/10/2022, :44 SEC., LOCAL
Governor Gavin Newsom is presenting his budget proposal to lawmakers this midday.  If approved as 
presented by the governor, it would make California the first state to provide health coverage to all 
immigrants in the country illegally.  Over the weekend, the governor also released a portion of the 
budget showing an allocation of $2.7 billion to combat COVID.  Newsom wants lawmakers to spend 
$1.4 billion of it right away.  It would go to the expansion of testing sites, vaccines and education.  Other 
items he's proposing to address are drought and wildfires.  The governor's proposed budget is more 
than $286 billion.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5P, 1/12/2022, 2:13 MIN., LOCAL
The number of COVID-positive patients in Fresno County hospitals has jumped by 45% in the last week, 
rising to levels unseen since the Delta surge in September.  County health officials say the situation is 
getting worse and combined with hundreds of healthcare workers getting sick, it’s drastically changing 
how hospitals can treat patients.  Fresno, Tulare, Madera, and Kings Counties are all feeling the impact 
when ambulances hand off patients to emergency room staff.  Paramedics are extremely busy and 
needed out on the streets, but often they are stuck waiting in hospitals because they can’t get their 
patients admitted into the ER.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 1/14/2022, :18 SEC., LOCAL
At-home COVID-19 tests have become hard to find for many people, but now a new partnership is 
providing them to certain employees in Fresno County.  It comes as the local Health Department is set to 
receive 84,000 test kits from the state.  Action News reporter Amanda Aguilar explained plans for test 
distribution and who can get one.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6:30PM, 1/18/2022, :42 SEC., LOCAL
Local elected officials joined families of fentanyl poisoning victims to discuss the impact the drug is 
having on our region.  They are asking lawmakers to support policy changes in SB320.  District Attorneys 
across the state came together with families of fentanyl victims to fight the epidemic.  The virtual press 
conference today shed light not only on the dangers of fentanyl in the community, but also in the 
courtroom.  Senate Bill 350 would increase the possibility of filing murder charges against those who 
knowingly sell or provide fentanyl to someone who then dies.  Fresno County District Attorney Lisa 
Smittcamp was in attendance.  She says the fentanyl deaths are rising in Fresno County, so now is the 
time to educate children and their families about the dangers of the drug.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/3/2022, :57 SEC., LOCAL
Health officials in Fresno County say hospitals are still exceptionally busy because of the omicron  
COVID-19 surge.  While some parts of the country and the state have started to see a decrease in cases, 
local statistics show the valley is not there yet.  Health officials say local hospitals are still treating 606 
positive patients that's more than they are equipped to handle.  Right now, local facilities are running at 
107 to 145 percent capacity.  But many workers are back on the job after COVID isolations.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 3/7/2022, :54 SEC., LOCAL
A medical school is working to increase the Valley’s diversity in healthcare.  UCSF Fresno selected six 
Central Valley students who come from groups traditionally under-represented in medicine.  They're 
going into the new Pre-Medical Surgical Internship Program.  The internship includes preparation for the 
Medical College Admission Test sessions on health equity and disparities -- skills labs -- and clinical 
experiences in all areas of surgery.  The internship also pays for their application to medical school 
which can be a barrier for those in under-represented communities.  UCSF Fresno hopes this group of 
diverse students comes back to serve the Central Valley, to better patient care.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/8/2022, 1:34 MIN., LOCAL
Here in the Central Valley, with COVID numbers declining, Kaweah Health Medical Center is changing its 
visitor guidelines allowing most patients to have two guests a day.  As of this week, that applies to non-
COVID patients, ER patients with a room, and those undergoing surgery.  COVID-19 patients in intensive 
care will also be allowed visitors as long as they're vaccinated.  Per state mandate, health restrictions 
will remain in place for visitors.  Visiting hours are 9AM to 9PM throughout the Medical Center.

PSA LENGTH APRX.  AIRINGS
COVID-19 Vaccination Education :30 47
Community Calendar: Valley Events :30 49
Alzheimer’s Campaign :30 20
Stand Up to Cancer :15 26
Stand Up to Cancer :30 18
Stand Up to Cancer 1:00 73
Starlight Children’s Foundation :15 27
Starlight Children’s Foundation :30 14



RACE AND CULTURE

AM LIVE SATURDAY, 1/01/2022, 1:09 MIN., LOCAL
A week-long cultural celebration is ringing in the start of 2022.  Today is day three of in-person Hmong 
New Year festivities at the Fresno Fairgrounds.  This year's holiday has been shortened to four days due 
to the pandemic, but it is still bringing thousands of people to Fresno, from around the country and the 
world.  The last day of the Hmong New Year is tomorrow.  If you are planning to head out to the Fresno 
Fairgrounds, bring something warm and comfy.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM., 1/01/2022, 1:06 MIN., LOCAL
A tradition celebrating African American heritage and culture came to a close today.  Kwanzaa 
Celebrations in the Valley ended with food and an Open Mic event.  It was hosted by Jamillah Finley and 
BreakBox Thought Collective.  The week-long events were held in the African American Historical and 
Cultural Museum in Downtown Fresno.  Following Christmas, the non-religious observation of African 
Americans' ancestral roots celebrates seven core principles.  In a way similar to Hanukkah, a candle is lit 
each night of the celebration.  The last candle will be lit today for the principle of Imani, meaning faith.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 1/17/2022, :46 SEC, LOCAL
In the South Valley, dozens of people participated in an MLK March through the city of Tulare.  The 
event was hosted by the Tulare County Alliance of African American Women.  Over 300 people 
participated in the celebration, which included entertainers, speakers and a mural dedication.  In 
addition to honoring Dr.  King, the "COVID Know More" campaign also distributed over 300 masks and 
giveaway bags.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/18/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Community members took to the streets in Downtown Fresno.  The annual MLK Day march began at 
Saint John's Cathedral on Mariposa Avenue.  It included a stop at City Hall before ending at the Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium on Fresno Street.  Dr.  King was an instrumental leader in the Civil Rights 
Movement of the 50s and 60s before being assassinated in 1968.  Fresno city leaders reflected on Dr.  
King's message of inclusion, using his words as a framework for the future of Fresno.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/02/2022, :54 SEC., LOCAL
For the second year, Fresno Unified has taken its annual Edison Region Black History Month Program 
virtual.  Because of COVID-19, students and staff only had a few weeks of rehearsals before taping the 
program.  This year’s theme of “Untold Stories” shares little-known pieces of African American and Black 
history.  The goal is to help teach students, their families and the public about black culture and 
encourage them to learn about other cultures as well.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 2/12/2022, :49 SEC., LOCAL
In celebration of Black History Month, Action News is spotlighting Rose, a black-owned restaurant in 
downtown Fresno offering cuisine and culture.  The couple behind the new venue has a love story of 
their own and will soon launch the romantic, fine dining entertainment experience in the heart of 
downtown Fresno at Van Ness and Inyo.  Creole and Cajun dishes such as fried catfish and crab cakes are 
on the menu for brunch and dinner.  The owners say they hope their new business will bring more life to 
downtown.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 2/19/2022, 1:12 MIN., LOCAL
Loved ones gathered to remember a local LGBTQ advocate today.  A ceremony was held for Zoyer 
Zyndel at Dry Creek Park in Clovis this morning.  He passed away unexpectedly in December of 2020.  
Zyndel was an active leader for the Trans-E-Motion group which educates and advocates for the 
transgender community across the valley.  He was also involved with Fresno State's Cross Cultural and 
Gender Center.  Today dozens of people came together and shared their memories of Zoyer.  A tree was 
also planted at the park in his honor.  Zoyer Zyndel was 34 years old.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/24/2022, 1:17 MIN., LOCAL
The Mexican Consulate of Fresno is using poetry to celebrate the country's rich history.  The group is 
hosting an indigenous poem contest that runs now through March 16.  Organizers say Fresno County 
has one of the largest Mexican communities in the country, and this competition is letting locals express 
their culture through art.  Poems submitted must be written in one of three indigenous languages those 
are Mixteco, Zapoteco, and Purepecha.  This is the first year the consulate of Mexico is putting on the 
poem contest.  They say it’s been a long time coming, considering the country's rich linguistic history.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/4/2022, :15 SEC., LOCAL
A Native American tribe based in Mariposa County is fighting for federal recognition.  Action News Race 
and Culture Reporter Kassandra Gutierrez explains why the title is so important to the Southern Sierra 
Miwuk nation and the call for support, as a deadline quickly approaches.  There is a Mariposa County 
Tribe that has been working to be federally recognized since 1982.  The Southern Sierra Mikuk Nation is 
working to meet a May deadline for public comment.  Race and Culture reporter Kassandra Gutierrez 
caught up with tribe leaders and the women behind the effort.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/08/2022, :46 SEC., LOCAL
Today is International Women's Day.  It started in 1911 and is now celebrated around the world.  It's a 
call to action to continue fighting for women's equality and take a look at what still needs to be done to 
create a world that's diverse, equitable and inclusive.  But it's also a chance to recognize how far women 
have come socially, economically, culturally, and politically.  

PSA LENGTH APRX.  AIRINGS
Black History Month Celebration :04 54
Black History Month Celebration :30 50
Martin Luther King Event :30 03
Community Calendar: Valley Events :30 49

CRIME AND SAFETY ISSUES FACING THE VALLEY

KILLER HIGH: THE SILENT CRISIS, 1 HOUR, LOCAL
1/17/2022, 10PM
1/29/2022, 10PM
ABC30 releases an hour-long documentary, “Killer High: The Silent Crisis,” examining Central California’s 
fentanyl epidemic impacting youth.  

In 2015, 9,580 people died from a fentanyl overdose in the United States.  In 2019, that number 
increased nearly 280% to 36,359.  Out of those deaths, 3,040 were people aged 15-24 years old.  
 



“Killer High” follows the lives of families affected by fentanyl overdose and their journey to recovery 
while providing awareness to parents and the community about the dangers of accessibility of the drug 
to youth.  The documentary highlights the following:  
 

 What is Fentanyl, and How Did My Kids Get It? – Exclusive interviews with Homeland Security, 
Drug Enforcement Administration agents, local police and medical experts, explaining the 
general background of fentanyl, how it’s produced and how it makes its way to youth.  The 
segment documents an exclusive ride-along with Homeland Security as they arrest a known 
fentanyl dealer.  

 The Faces of Fentanyl – The documentary follows the lives of two families impacted by fentanyl 
overdoses.  Amy, a nurse and single mom of three boys, struggles to give her kids a normal life 
while dealing with her oldest son, a recovering opioid addict.  She discusses her son’s journey 
toward addiction and the time he overdosed twice within 24 hours.  Penny is a mom of two kids 
whose oldest son died of a fentanyl overdose.  She explains the warning signs every parent 
should look for and her family’s vow to keep her son’s memory alive.  

 The Road to Recovery – A spotlight on the work of local agencies, task forces and school districts 
who work diligently to prevent youth from encountering drugs, expanding their hope for the 
future.  

AM LIVE SUNDAY, 8AM, 1/02/2022, :33 SEC., LOCAL
New this morning from the north valley: In the last two weeks detectives from Merced County Sheriff's 
Office and the U.S.  Homeland Security served search and arrest warrants surrounding crimes against 
children.  Five suspects were arrested on various crimes, including possession and distribution of child 
pornography.  Officials seized more than one million images and hundreds of items related to child porn 
and the exploitation of children.  Detectives also identified multiple children being victimized through 
the evidence.  The Sheriff's Office are continuing to follow up on more leads gained as a result of 
"Operation Child Safe.”

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 1/04/2022, :22 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno Mayor Jerry Dyer is now entering his second year in office with plans to tackle some of the city's 
most important challenges in 2022.  The former police chief says that includes reducing crime.  Since 
retiring as police chief in 2019 Fresno saw a 64 percent increase in homicides and a 20 percent jump in 
violent crimes.  Dyer says his mission is to improve safety across the city this year.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/11/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
A South Valley store has become the latest target of California's rash of "grab and go" thefts.  Four 
people stole $48,000 worth of merchandise from the Sunglass Hut at the Tulare Outlets.  Officers say a 
woman created a distraction in the store while three men wearing masks walked in with bags in hand.  
The men loaded the bags with sunglasses, then all four ran out.  Investigators say the crime is 
considered grand theft.  The suspects were seen getting into a four-door car, possibly with Indiana 
plates.  Police say the same group could be linked to similar thefts at Sunglass Huts in Fresno, Bakersfield 
and San Luis Obispo.  If you have any information about this crime, you're urged to contact the Tulare 
Police Department.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 1/27/2022, :45 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno is helping to bring a secretive crime out of the shadows to save lives.  The City Council today 
issued a proclamation to designate January as Human Trafficking Awareness Month.  Local non-profit 
resource agency Centro La Familia provides services to human trafficking victims who need help and 



guidance in prosecuting their perpetrators.  The agency currently has 64 active case but because victims 
of human trafficking are often afraid to come forward, that number could be higher.  Centro La Familia 
says if you suspect someone is a victim of human trafficking, please call them, or call law enforcement.

AM LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 2/19/2022, 2:10 MIN., LOCAL
Emotions ran high as Sheriff Margaret Mims announced her 42-year career in law enforcement will 
come to an end at the end of this term.  Serving as Fresno County Sheriff for 16 years, Mims was the first 
female to hold that position in Fresno County as well as the first female captain and assistant sheriff.  
She began her career as a Kerman police officer before joining the Fresno County Sheriff's Office as a 
deputy sheriff in 1983.  Sworn in in January of 2007, she notes three accomplishments she's most proud 
of:  building community support and stability for the sheriff's office, promoting retention, and 
recruitment.  Looking to the future, Sheriff Mims says as of now she has no plans to run for any other 
office, but not to rule anything out.  She also used her announcement to endorse Assistant Sheriff John 
Zanoni to replace her.

AM LIVE SATURDAY 8AM, 2/26/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno Police Deputy Chief Mark Salazar has announced his campaign to become the next Fresno 
County Sheriff.  Salazar has over 25 years of experience with Fresno Police.  He says now is the time to 
change how officers fight crime by using technology and collaborating with neighboring agencies.  
Salazar says he would aim to both reduce crime and engage with the community.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/08/2022 1:03 MIN., LOCAL
The question of whether to repeal or reform Proposition 47 is up for debate at the state capitol today.
Republican assembly member Kevin Kiley is the author of AB1599, which would repeal the 2014 law that 
reduced shoplifting charges of anything under $950 dollars from a felony to a misdemeanor.  Kiley 
believes the law has led to more crime and less accountability.  Will Matthews is the spokesperson for 
Californians for Safety and Justice, one of the groups supporting Proposition 47.  He points to studies, 
like one from UC Irvine, showing the proposition has not led to an increase in property crime and says 
the law has done more good than most people realize.

AM LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 3/12/2022, :30 MIN., LOCAL
In Crime Watch, the Fresno Police Department is warning about a phone scam.  Investigators say people 
are getting calls from a spoof number which appears to be Fresno Police.  When the person answers the 
phone, however, the number shows up as 559-621-6500, which is the Fresno Police Department's 
Northwest Policing District.  However, once on the phone, the scammer claims to be police and asks for 
money then threatens to arrest them if they refuse.  Police want to remind you they will never call 
asking for money.  If this happen to you, hang up immediately.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/14/2022, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno police say they arrested a gang member Saturday night, in connection to a stabbing.  Twenty-
seven-year-old Prophet Hillard is in the Fresno County Jail right now.  Investigators say two boys were 
stabbed during a large fight near the JCPenney store around 6:30 Saturday night.  Both boys are 
expected to be okay.  Officers also say they've retrieved the weapon used.  City leaders are now calling 
for change at the mall.  Former Fresno Police Chief, now Mayor, Jerry Dyer released this statement 
saying in part: “I am extremely disturbed by the increase in violence at Fashion Fair Mall with this latest 
stabbing."  He went on to say the police department is “taking steps to increase presence of police 
officers both inside and outside the mall.”



ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 3/17/2022, :27 SEC., LOCAL
The Fresno Police Department posted a picture from a meeting earlier today.  Chief Paco Balderrama, 
Mayor Jerry Dyer, City Manager Georgeanne White, and Councilmember Tyler Maxwell spoke with the 
Fashion Fair security management team.  This comes after a stabbing involving a teen victim at the mall 
just this past weekend.  A suspect has been arrested in that case, and we're told today's talks were 
productive.  The police chief says they discussed increased security, use of technology and looked at 
hours of operations.

PSA LENGTH APRX.  AIRINGS
Disney Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign 1:00 68
Disney Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign :30 22
Disney Choose Kindness: Anti-Bullying Campaign :15 42

ECONOMY & THE JOB MARKET

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 1/05/2022, 1:14 MIN., LOCAL
Health officials say the omicron COVID variant is boosting infections as it continues to spread.  There are 
now 43 cases of the variant in Fresno County.  Hospital beds are also filling up as facilities deal with 
staffing shortages.  About 300 healthcare workers are off the job right now after getting or being 
exposed to COVID -19.  Emergency departments are also full of patients many of which are not 
emergencies.  Officials say for the next few days, EMS will not be able to transport you to the hospital 
unless you have a real emergency.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 1/13/2022, 1:04 MIN., LOCAL
A valley lawmaker is taking action after hearing from residents who say they've been blocked from 
receiving disability benefits.  Assemblyman Jim Patterson says he's received complaints that the 
Employment Development Department is freezing payments and cutting off people in need of funds.  
The EDD is working to prevent fraud by verifying the identities of applicants with doctors.  Patterson 
says honest claims are being blocked in the process with some people now waiting on payments for 
months.  Bailey Graham says she applied for benefits last June and was receiving them until they 
suddenly stopped in November.  Graham says she and her doctor submitted all the proper paperwork, 
but Fresno's EDD office was unable to help her.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 1/19/2022, :24 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno's Regional Workforce Development Board is bringing solutions to potential layoffs and closures 
faced by businesses across the valley.  The non-profit's Rapid Response team lives up to its name 
offering employers and employees resources to navigate challenges.  Coordinators say they always aim 
to avoid layoffs altogether.  But if unsuccessful, then they work with employees impacted to try to make 
them more marketable and help navigate the job field.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 1/26/2022, :30 SEC., LOCAL
If you're looking for work in the South Valley, several businesses are getting ready to hire.  The Visalia 
Economic Development Corporation is hosting a job fair this Friday.  More than 20 employers are 
participating, including the Tulare County Office of Education, Visalia Unified, Amazon and Marriott 
Hotels.  Computers and copiers will be available to help you complete job applications.  The job fair will 
run from 8 am to noon on Friday at 1440 North Shirk Road in Visalia.



ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 1/27/2022, :51 SEC., LOCAL
The pandemic has changed the way many of us work and there's now a push for a four-day workweek.  
A California congressman has introduced legislation that would reduce the 40-hour week to just 32 
hours.  The 100-member congressional progressive caucus is supporting Mark Takano's bill.  They say, in 
part, it would improve work-life balance.  This new bill would not eliminate the 40-hour workweek, but 
would instead require employers to pay overtime after 32 hours.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1/27/2022, :51 MIN., LOCAL
The pandemic has changed the way many of us work, and this morning there's now a push for a four-
day workweek.  A California congressman has introduced legislation that would reduce the 40-hour 
week to just 32 hours.  The 100-member congressional progressive caucus is supporting Mark Takano's 
bill.  They say, in part, it would improve work-life balance.  This new bill would not eliminate the 40 hour 
workweek, but would instead require employers to pay overtime after 32 hours.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 2/04/2022, :41 SEC., LOCAL
A Fresno Economic Opportunities Commission program is giving young adults the chance to launch new 
careers and build a better future.  The Fresno EOC Workforce Connection young adult program helps 
participants test out different professions all while getting paid for it.  In fact, they have over 120 
different career options that they provide scholarships for.  Participants are paired with different 
employers and complete 200 hours of paid work experience.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 3/1/2022, 1:09 MIN., LOCAL
Settings where masks will remain mandatory include emergency shelters, health care settings, 
correctional facilities, homeless shelters and long-term care facilities.  After the state's indoor masking 
guidance was released, Governor Gavin Newsom signed an executive order that updates Cal-OSHA in 
keeping with the current guidance.  As of now, masks are no longer be required for unvaccinated 
workers indoors, but will be strongly recommended for all individuals in most indoor settings.  
Employers must still provide a face covering upon request of an employee.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 3/09/2022, :52 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno State students had an opportunity to find work at the University's Career Fair.  Employers set up 
booths at the Save Mart Center and conducted interviews today from noon until 4pm.  The event, called 
"Recruit the 99", helps students find a job and makes it easier for local businesses fill open positions.  
The owner of Bullfrog Swim School said it was the perfect fit.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 3/16/2022, :27 SEC., LOCAL
Hundreds of people showed up at the Sierra Vista Mall today in hopes of finding a job.  Various 
businesses and organizations were on hand looking for qualified candidates.  That includes the Clovis 
Police Department, which needs to fill several positions.  Recruiters were hoping for great first 
impressions and impressive resumes.  Job seekers we caught up with saw value in meeting potential 
employers in person.



VALLEY GROWN, 30 MINUTES, LOCAL
1/2/2022, 10:30AM
1/8/2022, 9PM
1/16/2022, 10:30AM
1/22/2022, 5PM
2/13/2022, 5PM
2/19/2022, 9AM
3/6/2022, 6:30PM
3/12/2022, 11:30AM
Valley Grown explores the many facets of California’s agriculture lifestyle and what it takes to bring your 
favorite foods to your table.

PSA LENGTH APRX.  AIRINGS
Join the Job Vacancy Listing :30 50
Join the Job Vacancy Listing :15 41
Small Unites :15 26

ABC30 OUTREACH 

 As part of its Black History Month coverage, KFSN profiled the Fresno organization that is 
literally putting Black-owned businesses on the map.  Fresno Street Eats is highlighting Black-
owned restaurants, food trucks and caterers around the city by sharing a map of them on social 
media.  KFSN talked to one of the food truck owners who is excited for this new exposure!  KFSN 
Promotion Producer Ed Price read to children at Fresno's Yokomi Elementary School for Read 
Across America Week.  

 KFSN anchor/reporter Brittany Jacob shared special Taking Action Together bags at the Sunday 
Funday Black History Block Party in Fresno.  They were a hit with kids and adults alike.  The 
event was held at the end of Black History Month to celebrate positive happenings in the area.  

 Action News Reporter Jessica Harrington attended Career Day at Avenal High School on 
February 16.  She spent the morning meeting with juniors and seniors discussing how she was 
able to get into broadcast news, despite growing up in a small farming town.  She explained her 
daily responsibilities at Action News, the education it takes to get into the business, and showed 
some of the places her job has allowed her to visit while on assignment.  

 ABC30 Advisory Council meet via Zoom January 14 with members of the community to discuss 
issues important to their organizations and their community.

 ABC30 Youth Advisory Council meet via zoom on February 23 with young adult member of the 
community to discuss important issues to them and their community.

 KFSN’s annual Kids Day fundraiser for Valley Children’s Hospital raised $318,288.06, surpassing 
last year’s numbers.  The digital campaign was a true team effort, with all departments pitching 
in to promote the only pediatric hospital between Northern and Southern California.  



 KFSN reporter Brittany Jacob attended the Fresno State Career and Internship Fair.  She was 
able to connect with dozens of students and staff to discuss their career goals, along with the 
opportunities at ABC30.  There was a lot of interest and of course much intrigue, along with 
contact information for future stories.

MEDIA ALERT 

ABC30/KFSN-TV FRESNO SPECIAL ‘CHILDREN FIRST: FAMILY, FOOD AND FITNESS’ AIRS SUNDAY,
MARCH 20 (6:30 p.m.  PST), TO RAISE AWARENESS FOR NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH

Viewers Can Stream Live on ABC30’s Connected TV Apps on Amazon Fire TV, 
Android TV, Apple TV and Roku

ABC30/KFSN-TV Fresno, the No.  1 source for local news in Central California, will air “Children First: 
Family, Food & Fitness on Sunday, March 20, at 6:30 p.m.  PST for National Nutrition Month.  Action 
News anchors Graciela Moreno and Jason Oliveira host the special focusing on local programs 
connecting families with nutritious food and promoting fitness.  Viewers can also stream “Children First” 
live on ABC30’s connected TV apps on Amazon Fire TV, Android TV, Apple TV and Roku.  

According to Feeding America, 12 million children experience food insecurity in the United States.  

Local stories include the following:

 ABC30 takes a look at food deserts in Tulare County and local programs that connect children 
and families in rural areas with produce; 

 Doctors discuss childhood obesity and dispel myths about certain food one may think is healthy;
 Culinary expert chef Shayna shares tips on how to convince children to eat fruits and vegetables;
 Fresno Metro Ministry teaches families how to add healthy ingredients to family meals;
 A Tulare County physical education teacher is inspiring kids to stay active on and off campus;
 Free Zumba classes being offered to parents.  

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among the youth in Central 
California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life and 
highlights local organizations working with children.  The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like “Family, Food & Fitness,” 30-second public service announcements and special stories on 
Action News.  ABC30 thanks its partners Educational Employees Credit Union, Tulare County Office of 
Education and Valley Children’s Healthcare for putting Children First in the Central Valley.  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abc30.com%2Fchildrenfirst&data=04%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C526a57e2a7a5483097aa08da08ffcd5d%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637832191999529564%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=qDkCRE%2BgF8QSlYV%2BPQVsyXdnrVyLJWNlHJrktHoOrD8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.myeecu.org%2Fhome%2Fhome&data=04%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C526a57e2a7a5483097aa08da08ffcd5d%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637832191999529564%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=dzSUBIpQtxcnWcK1orDoOmst19Slm5MkmQairBrXmPc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tcoe.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C526a57e2a7a5483097aa08da08ffcd5d%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637832191999529564%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vuSr3akx5fC9Q1NeWA19rIWyYTgYBQKxFEtixJRpbQk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tcoe.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C526a57e2a7a5483097aa08da08ffcd5d%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637832191999529564%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=vuSr3akx5fC9Q1NeWA19rIWyYTgYBQKxFEtixJRpbQk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.valleychildrens.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C526a57e2a7a5483097aa08da08ffcd5d%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637832191999529564%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Y7DcqjYf178Tf47zbpXUWBfAsXvXWG2ap56p9K5DBTM%3D&reserved=0


About KFSN
KFSN-TV ABC30 is the No.  1 source for local news in central California, both online and on the air.  The 
station has dominated the local news ratings in the San Joaquin Valley for decades as a leader in 
multiplatform audience engagement.  KFSN-TV is an ABC owned television station based in Fresno, 
serving Fresno, Madera, Merced, Mariposa, Tulare and Kings counties.

Twitter: https://twitter.com/ABC30
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abc30_actionnews
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABC30  

ABC Owned Television Stations 
Media Contact:
Elita Fielder Adjei
(424) 247-3517
elita.adjei@disney.com

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FABC30&data=04%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C526a57e2a7a5483097aa08da08ffcd5d%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637832191999529564%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=N6s%2FuXLFfhu0a2HHnFfdJov%2FzQcqQx4mCPd6mha1BEM%3D&reserved=0
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